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Abstract
The purpose of this project was to create novice-level screencasts and to investigate students’
perceptions and usage of them. A survey of 61 general chemistry students revealed polarity,
Lewis structures, molecular geometry, and bond polarity to be topics of greatest concern. Over
25 screencasts were created using Camtasia Studio software and a Dell TabletPC. A blog
(http://mi-chemed.net) was created to host the tutorials and monitor student usage. After students
registered and logged in to the blog, their viewing patterns were recorded. They were encouraged
to comment on the content and technical features of the videos (e.g. animations). Online
comments and student interviews were generally positive; their constructive criticism prompted
several improvements to the website's organization and content. For example, a difficulty scale
was added and each tutorial was assigned a rating. This helped students select a starting point of
viewing tutorials of appropriate difficulty.
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Modeling Problem Solving: Creating and Evaluating Student-Generated Screencasts
As technology continues to evolve, educators seek innovative ways to effectively
communicate with students outside of the classroom. Many educators have begun to implement
online teaching tools such as wikis, podcasts, and blogs as ways to enhance students’ learning
(Kamel Boulos, 2006). Another tool that educators have been taking advantage of is
screencasting. A screencast is a narrated online video that depicts the narrator’s actions on a
computer screen. As screencasting targets many different learning modalities (e.g. visual,
auditory), this teaching tool has the potential to benefit many students. Furthermore, screencasts
are available to students at their convenience and can be viewed at their individual pace (PinderGrover, Millunchick, & Bierwert, 2008).
Various researchers have investigated the effectiveness of using screencasts in teaching
general chemistry courses. A recent study conducted by Booth and Toto (2008) found that after
viewing mini-lecture movies (equivalent to screencasts), students’ homework and final exams
scores increased. “Students appear to have a better foundation of concepts and/or are better
prepared for the learning new subject matter” (p. 265). Pinder-Grover et al. (2008) found that
“Screencasts can enhance active study and learning.”
Most, if not all, screencasts are created by instructors and tend to reflect expert-level
problem solving and reasoning strategies, which are different from those methods used by
novice-level students (Larkin, McDermott, Simon, & Simon, 1980). Novices who attempt to use
expert-level reasoning may develop misconceptions and become confused. This is where the
purpose of this study originated, to create novice-level screencasts and to investigate students’
perceptions and usage of peer-developed screencasts as instructional tools for general chemistry.
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Pre-Study
To identify a starting topic for the screencasts, a survey was administered to 61 general
chemistry students. The survey requested students to rank 13 chemistry topics based on their 1)
perceived level of difficulty and 2) ability to solve related problems without referring to external
resources. Based on the survey results (Table 1), polarity and intermolecular forces were the
topics that required the greatest attention. Polarity was determined as the starting point because
polarity is a prerequisite topic for understanding intermolecular forces. To provide a strong
foundation for a thorough discussion of molecular polarity, screencasts were also created to
review bond polarity, Lewis Diagrams, electron pair geometry, and molecular shape.
Table 1
Results of Student Survey of Perceived Difficulty and Ability to Solve Problems
Perceived Difficulty
Topic

Easy Moderate Difficult

Ability to Solve Problems
Unable

Neutral

Able

1. Measurement

31

21

9

10

16

35

2. Nomenclature

19

22

19

11

27

22

3. Chemical formula relationships

21

18

22

17

18

26

4. Chemical equations/reactions

9

18

33

18

23

22

5. Stoichiometry

12

19

30

24

19

18

6. Periodic Table Trends

26

18

18

17

16

28

7. Chemical bonding

21

21

18

20

20

20

8. Molecular polarity

11

17

33

29

15

16

9. Intermolecular forces

11

15

35

27

14

20

10. Solutions

19

19

23

13

25

22

11. Reaction rates

16

19

26

18

21

21

12. Acids/bases

25

21

16

17

20

23

13. Oxidation and reduction

14

22

25

22

24

14

Note. Some students did not complete the survey, so some totals may not add to 61 responses.
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Once a starting topic for the screencasts was determined, an initial draft was created
using a Dell Tablet PC, Camtasia Studio software, and Microsoft OneNote. Similar to writing on
a whiteboard or a piece of paper, a Tablet PC allows the user to illustrate problem-solving
techniques by writing directly onto the computer screen. Camtasia Studio software creates a
screen capture video file by recording the computer user’s actions on the screen and her audio
commentary about the problem-solving methods depicted on the screen. Each screen capture
began with a template screen that was created in Microsoft OneNote (Figure 1). The template
consisted of three regions: the topic/problem to be solved, a work space, and reference
components, such as the periodic table.

Figure 1.The template screen for the bond polarity screencasts.
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The initial draft was recorded as an impromptu explanation. By replaying this recording,
a talking script was composed by elaborating on certain key points and clarifying explanations.
Next, this script was recorded in an audio file and lightly edited to remove background noise.
After the narration was complete, the video portion of the screencast was recorded in segments.
This approach eased the editing process and allowed me to create a flexible timeline as well as to
synchronize the narration to the actions on the screen. As each screencast was created, the
teaching technique of scaffolding was employed. By using this teaching approach, the content in
each screencast was connected and built upon concepts from previous screencasts. This allows
students to integrate new ideas into their knowledge and practice new problem-solving methods
(Pennil, 2002).
The screencast library website is organized into several general topics such as
nomenclature, polarity, chemical structures, chemical structures, molecular geometry, and so
forth. Within each topic, numerous screencasts are available to provide students with multiple
examples and problem-solving techniques, along with a thorough discussion of each concept.
The library consists of 24 screencasts that address material covered in the general chemistry
course (CHM 109) at Grand Valley State University (Table 2). The screencasts average 3.5
minutes in length and range from 40 seconds to seven minutes and twenty-one seconds.

MODELING PROBLEM SOLVING
Table 2
Screencast Library Topics
Topic
1. Bond Polarity

Screencast
Defining Polarity
C-H Bond Polarity
O-H Bond Polarity
Comparing C-H to O-H
Which Bond is Most Polar? Least Polar? (Period)
Which Bond is Most Polar? Least Polar? (Family)
Elements in Different Periods & Families (P-H,O-H)
Elements in Different Periods & Families (C-H, P-H)
Comparing BF3 to NF3

2. Lewis Diagram

Drawing Lewis Diagram

3. Molecular Geometry

Linear-(BeCl2)
Linear-(CS2)
Trigonal Planar- Bent (SnCl2)
Trigonal Planar- (BF3)
Trigonal Planar - (CH2O)
Tetrahedral- (CCl4)
Tetrahedral- (NF3)
Tetrahedral- (SCl2)

3. Misconceptions

BeCl2
BF3
CH2F2

4. Significant Figures

How to Determine Significant Figures
Rounding Significant Figures

5. Nomenclature

Introduction and Elements

7
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Bond Polarity Screencasts
The first screencast produced was intended to define bond polarity, explain the
electronegativity trend of the periodic table, and identify partial negative and partial positive
charges in a polar bond. The following screencasts provided detailed explanations for
determining the polarity of a bond. Each of these screencasts focused on one particular example
with a thorough explanation.
The screencast of bonding between carbon and hydrogen atoms illustrates the general
format of these early screencasts. To begin the explanation, the narrator reminds the viewer of
the electronegativity trend present in the periodic table. Explicitly mentioning this trend is
intended to help the viewer understand the subsequent explanation of bond polarity: carbon is
more electronegative than hydrogen, which results in carbon having a partial negative charge and
hydrogen having a partial positive charge. After describing how to determine the relative
electronegativity of an element and the polarity of a bond based on the location of the elements
on the periodic table, the narrator explains how to use electronegativity values to calculate the
electronegativity difference of a bond and how this difference determine the type of bond present
between the atoms. Before revealing the type of bond present between a carbon and hydrogen
atom, the specific types of bonds (i.e. polar bond, covalent bond) were reviewed. To conclude
the screencast, a dipole moment (or vector) is drawn on the computer screen to show the
direction of the greatest charge density, along with an explanation to provide clarification on
what a dipole moment represents. This screencast provides a framework for subsequent
screencasts that explain how to 1) determine the bond polarity of oxygen and hydrogen and 2)
compare the polarities of C-H and C-O bonds.
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This explanation strategy was utilized with the other bond polarity screencasts, which
used more difficult examples but restricted the complexity to comparing electronegativities in
either a period or a group, not both These screencasts began by presenting a question to the
viewer, “Which bond is least polar? Most polar?”, along with four possible bond choices listed
on the screen: carbon to hydrogen, nitrogen to hydrogen, fluorine to hydrogen, and oxygen to
hydrogen. The narrator began this screencast by pointing out that the first element in each bond
is located in the same period in the periodic table. As all of these elements are in the same
period, a comparison can be made using the electronegativity trend of the periodic table to
determine the most polar bond and least polar bond. Also, the narrator provided a quantitative
method of using the calculated electronegativity differences of each bond, to determine the most
and least polar bonds. A similar screencast was created that used four different elements in the
same family (group) bonded to hydrogen. The same explanation pattern was used to compare the
four bonds and to determine which bonds were the most polar and least polar.
The next set of screencasts expands the electronegativity comparisons to include both
period and group trends. However, this screencast uses an even more difficult example, the
bonds phosphorous to hydrogen, and oxygen to hydrogen. In order to explain how to determine
which bond is more polar by using the electronegativity trend of the periodic table, the narrator
introduces the analogy of the elements having a “mutual friend”. Although phosphorus and
oxygen are not located in the same period or family, these two elements share a common
comparison element or “mutual friend” in nitrogen. This “mutual friend” is located in the same
period as oxygen and in the same family as phosphorus. Therefore, nitrogen can be used as a
comparison of electronegativity for these two elements. The narrator concludes the screencast by
explaining how to use the electronegativity trend of the periodic table to make a comparison of
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the electronegativity values of nitrogen to phosphorous and oxygen. Using these trends,
phosphorus is less electronegative than nitrogen and oxygen is more electronegative than
nitrogen. Therefore, phosphorus is less electronegative than oxygen.
The screencast provides a second example of comparing the polarity of two bonds by
using the electronegativity trend of the periodic table and the technique of the “mutual friend”.
This screencast compares the polarity of the two bonds, carbon to hydrogen, and phosphorous to
hydrogen. Similar to the previous screencast, the narrator points out that carbon and phosphorus
are not in the same period or family. However, these elements share a common element or
“mutual friend,” silicon. This “mutual friend” is located in the same period as carbon and in the
same family as phosphorus. After comparing the electronegativity of these elements by using the
electronegativity trends of the periodic table, it becomes apparent that phosphorus and carbon are
both less electronegative than silicon. Therefore, it is impossible to determine which element is
more electronegative without using electronegativity values. The narrator then describes how to
use the electronegativity values to determine which bond is more polar, along with an
explanation on why the “mutual friend” technique is only appropriate to use for certain bonds.
Molecular Structure Screencasts
The Lewis Diagram screencast is a step-by-step explanation of how to draw a structure
for a molecule. The narrator begins the screencast by showing and describing to the viewer how
to find the number of valence electrons for the molecule ClO3 -, by using the periodic table. Next,
the narrator illustrates how to draw a tentative structure for the molecule by using the least
electronegative element as the central atom and arranging the other elements around the central
atom to make the overall molecule symmetrical as possible. Then, the narrator explains and
illustrates how to create bonds between the atoms, along with adding the unshared electron pairs
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around each atom. After confirming that the correct Lewis diagram was drawn for ClO3 -, another
example is presented to the viewer, SeO2. This particular molecule has a double bond between
two atoms. The narrator illustrates how to correctly draw this molecule’s Lewis Diagram and
explains why a double bond is necessary to complete the Lewis diagram. Finally, one more
example is presented to the viewers, HCN. During the explanation of how to draw this
molecule’s Lewis diagram, the narrator points out that a common mistake when drawing this
structure is having too many electrons. For instance, when drawing the diagram for HCN, the
number of valence electrons is 10: one from hydrogen, four from carbon and five from nitrogen.
The central atom is carbon. Four electrons are used to form single bonds between C and H, and C
and N, leaving six electrons. After placing lone pairs around nitrogen, carbon does not have a
full octet. A common mistake is adding two lone pairs of electrons on carbon to complete its
octet, which results in too many electrons used. The narrator then explains that carbon’s octet
can be completed by removing two lone pairs from nitrogen and forming a triple bond to carbon.
The screencast concludes by illustrating how to correctly draw HCN using a single and a triple
bond.
The Molecular Geometry screencasts provide viewers with numerous examples and
thorough explanations of how to determine the molecular shape and electron pair geometry of a
given molecule (Table 2). These screencasts all use a similar explanation pattern to describe how
to determine the different molecular shapes and electron pair geometry, such as linear, trigonal
planar, and tetrahedral. First, the molecular formula is given, followed by an explanation of how
to find the number of valence electrons in the molecule. Next, the narrator illustrates how to
draw a Lewis Diagram for the given molecular formula. In each molecule shape screencast, a
side note appears on the screen telling the viewer to watch the Lewis Diagram screencast for
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review of this concept. After drawing the Lewis Diagram, the narrator explains how to determine
the electron pair geometry and molecular shape of the given example. The screencast continues
by showing a rotating, three-dimensional ball-and-stick model of the molecule. This model was
generated using the ACD ChemSketch program. The three-dimensional model gives students an
opportunity to view the molecule from different spatial perspectives, which may enhance their
understanding of molecular polarity. The narrator concludes the screencast by explaining how to
determine which types of bonds are present in the molecule, and illustrating how to draw a
dipole moment (or vector) for the molecule (Figure 2).

Figure 2. A screen capture of the Molecular Geometry screencast, NF3.
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The next set of screencasts used a similar explanation pattern to discuss common
difficulties that general chemistry students have with specific concepts. The first misconception
screencast focuses on drawing the correct Lewis diagram of BF3. The narrator begins by
presenting two possible choices for the Lewis diagram. The first option has a lone electron pair
on boron and the second option does not have a lone electron pair on boron. As the screencast
continues, the narrator reveals why the first option is incorrect and why the second option is
correct. The key error is to add extra electrons to boron to fulfill the octet rule of eight valence
electrons.
The other common difficulty screencasts (see Table 2) use the same explanation pattern.
First, the narrator presents a few possible choices of a Lewis Diagram for a given molecule. Then
the narrator asks the student, “Which Lewis Diagram is correct?”. Before identifying which
Lewis Diagram is correct for a given molecule, the narrator explains why the other choices of
Lewis diagrams are incorrect.
Significant Figures Screencasts
The Determining Significant Figures (DSF) and Rounding Significant Figures (RSF)
screencasts incorporate a more interactive teaching approach compared to the other screencasts.
The DSF screencast begins by stating the rules related to significant figures and including an
exemplar of the rule. Then, the narrator presents several practice problems and asks the viewer to
pause the screencasts while the viewer works through the problems on his or her own before
continuing the screencast. After the viewer completes the practice problems and restarted the
screencast, the correct answers are revealed and a thorough explanation is given for each
problem regarding how to arrive at the correct answer. A final multiple-choice problem follows
the practice problems. Before revealing the correct answer, the narrator explains why each of the
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other options is incorrect. The RSF screencast follows the same explanation pattern, but presents
all of the practice problems to the viewer as multiple-choice questions. Similar to the DSF
screencast, the narrator explains why the other options are incorrect before revealing the correct
answer.
Nomenclature Screencasts
The Nomenclature screencast provides an introduction to how to write and name a
chemical formula. This screencast begins with an explanation of how to write the chemical
formula of an element that exists in its elemental form. Next, the narrator explains that some
elements do not exist individually as atoms but as diatomic molecules. Then, the narrator
explains and illustrates on the screen how to correctly write the chemical formula of diatomic
molecules. The screencast concludes with several examples of elements that occur in other
molecular forms. For instance, oxygen can exist as ozone, O3, and carbon can exist as C60. This
screencast provides a foundation for future nomenclature screencasts that discuss how to name
and write the chemical formula for ions and ionic compounds.
Study
A hosting website for the screencasts, “Take 10 for Chem” (http://mi-chemed.net) was
created in fall 2009 and became accessible to all general chemistry students on October 15, 2009.
Currently, this study is ongoing and the website remains available for students. The hosting
website enables the research group to continuously monitor screencast usage among students.
Student users are able to give feedback regarding the content and design of the screencasts
through a comment feature located below each video on the webpage. User comments are only
accessible to be read by the research group. As of March 12, 2010, there were 90 registered
student users and three general chemistry instructors; of the registered users, 85 have visited the
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site after the registration process. The most viewed screencasts were Drawing Lewis Diagrams
(14 times), Determining Significant Figures (13 times), and Nomenclature of Elements (12
times). Student users are able to give feedback regarding the content and design of the
screencasts through a comment feature located below each video on the webpage. Another
component that the research group has used to determining students’ perception of the
screencasts is to interview students. During an interview, several screencasts were shown and the
student was encouraged to comment on the content and features of the screencasts.
Several users have given feedback regarding the website and screencasts. One user wrote
in regards to the Determining Significant Figures screencast, “This was really good. Voice was
calm with good intination [sic]. Visuals simple yet enough. Liked the elimination process helped to learn.” Another user commented on the Drawing Lewis Diagrams screencast by
writing, “Just went over this in class last week, it was helpful to get another perspective before
my test!” During an interview, a student mentioned that the three-dimensional ball-and-stick
model that was used in the molecular geometry screencasts was beneficial and helped her to
understand the concept.
The feedback from the users has been beneficial for the research group. It has been
utilized to make several updates to the website and screencasts. An addition that has been made
to the website is cross referencing; this feature allows users to better navigate between pages.
Another update that has been made is all the screencasts have been made available in highdefinition, which greatly increases the clarity of the video. Also, several screencasts have been
rerecorded to improve the audio quality because a user mentioned that the audio of a particular
screencast could be better.
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Based on a student interview, the research group decided to change the name of the
website from “Chemistry Screencasts” to “Take 10 for Chem.” The interviewee suggested that a
reason why students are not viewing the screencasts because they may have the preconceived
notion that watching online tutorial will take too much time. Changing the website’s name to
“Take 10 for Chem” suggests that the screencasts are shorter in duration than students may have
thought. A description of the website's name is located on the website’s log in page: all tutorials
are less than 10 minutes long, show how to solve many types of questions, and review key
concepts.
Conclusion and Future Research
To gain insight of students’ perceptions and usage of peer-developed screencasts as
instructional tools, the research group needs to collect more data of student usage and conduct
more student interviews. The future goals of this research project are to expand the screencast
library, continue to monitor student usage of the screencasts, perform more student interviews,
and to update previous screencasts. The research group continues to widen the scope of the
project by creating screencasts that discuss additional topics such as stoichiometry and
intermolecular forces.
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